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Greetings all, great news from our newest C/Tub hosts, the Newfoundpool WMC, long
established on the Beatrice Road in Leicester. We swapped their tub over today and
counted a colossal £68.17p – and that is definitely a new record so well done all at the club!
We also swapped the tub at our local Duncan Rd Club and they produced another
fine amount of £28.70p. Well done all at the club and please keep up the good work!
A reminder for you folks as we increase our number on
where YOU can
earn pennies/pounds for us just by shopping on Amazon, through Easyfundraising.org.uk
Chris Hughes had his own MyDonate page to invite donations for his Nottingham 5K
FunRun which closed today (1st Aug). Supporters raised a magnificent £360: well done Chris
and a “20-20 Voice” Cancer certificate is on its way to Chris this very day. (more to come)
And an email has just confirmed that ATOS Medical raisied £387.50 at the Nottingham
FunRun on the 22nd – all good stuff and it means we can help more & more larys out
And further good news is that Gary W, our Lincs rep, raised £550 which is fantastic, thus
giving us a grand total of £1297.50 for ‘a little walk’ around a beautiful Country Park!
And, in the weirdest 50th birthday celebration known to
man (or woman) our fearless Trustee, Hayley, decided
that being with the birds was a ‘life’s ambition’. So, her
‘intended’ decided to throw down the gauntlet and
booked her in for a parachute jump at Sibson, nr
Peterborough – she loved it and actually squealed with
delight as the family set off on the 40+ mile drive to the aerodrome. 13,000-14,000ft up
does absolutely nothing for me but Hayley was in her element and, strapped to a hunky,
hairy skydiving expert, gloried in plummeting to earth. Happily both landed safely and not
only was a life’s ambition realised but Hayley raised around £500 for this charity! BigBird +
BigBucks!
Thank you so much Hayley – you raving lunatic!

Nice bit of news from ‘Grandad’ who has now got to grips with his new Omron MiniNebuliser and I’m told that he is now fully armed with a plethora of Duracel AA batteries!
Just another satisfied customer/happy lary for “Helpin g Hands”!
Let us not forget Tues, Oct 2nd which is
Chef & Spice night. We have 150 seats to
fill so get your tickets early and make sure
your seat is booked. Parties of 10-12
welcome. We will be joined by Copingwith-Cancer so we are expecting a ‘full
house’ this year. The evening will be
opened by yours truly but hosted by our
dedicated Patron Mr Willie Thorne.
We have a 7-tier raffle lined up (tickets £1
per strip and also a new game known as
“Stand-up-Bingo” where the aim is NOT to
cross any numbers off your Bingo Card!
Last man/girl standing wins the fabulous prize on offer. (Bingo Cards are £3 each or two for a fiver [£5]).
It’s great fun – even when the legs start to get tired Book your tickets with Phil (by return post) at
admin@2020voicecancer.org or carl.walter@c-w-c.org.uk and remember it’s only £15 per head with
60% coming back to the charity…..so let’s fill the place this year folks!

Now here’s one for you all to contemplate! (info arrived Tuesday 21st Aug): Mid
September time we are to meet with ‘Caroline P’ and some NHS ‘bigwigs’ to discuss our
“Pathway to Life” scenario, whereby we bring diagnosis forward by as much as 15months!
We are on the way up folks

.

And a quick whip round the county produced: The Fox Inn £4.08… The Unicorn £6.98…
“Chill Out” Café £3.70… Chequers Country Inn… £17.90…well done all, every penny helps!
Many of you will have received/will receive a fat little envelope with 10 of our “Face
Facts” tri-folds inside. We are simply asking you to pass 5 of these onto your local Dr &
another 5 to your local Dentist as part of our AWARENESS campaign. If they like them and
want more then we have attached a business card, for contact purposes, to each set of 5
leaflets. It is important that we get Drs & Dentists onboard as Oral/Throat cancers are
becoming a major threat to health! Thank you all for your help .
And we end this month as we did last month…..with some Stella News. We are now
actually getting our “Face Facts” tri-fold leaflets into Dentists waiting rooms, and, with
some of them, our Collection Tubs The “Face Facts” tri-fold is very important if you want
to do your utmost to try to avoid Oral/Throat cancers of any description. This is all part of
our AWARENESS programme! Can you get our tri-folds into your Dentist?
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Remember to book your “All you can Eat” tickets for Tuesday, October 2
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